Charge injection, conduction and trapping are important processes for stabilizing the electric polarization in the piezoelectric polymer PVDF. In order to study the nature of the pertinent charges in PVDF we measured the gas emission from PVDF using a permeable electrode under an applied electric field up to 0.7 MV/cm. The films were covered on one side with evaporated copper, on the other side a copper wire gauze was used as a permeable electrode. The polymer films were mounted in an UHV-system with a built-in quadrupole mass spectrometer for residual gas analysis. Charging the permeable electrode negatively, gas emission was found mainly consisting of hydrogen, hydrogen fluoride, and fluorine.
INTRODUCTION
The conduction mechanisms in insulating polymers can be studied by means of the pressure and temperature de- pendence of the electric current [1] . We observed a significant reduction of the conductivity [2] (10% conductivity at 107 Pa) in PVDF(poly(vinylidene fluoride)) with increasing pressure indicating ionic charge transport with an activation volume of 0.025 to 0.1 nm3.
A more direct identification of ionic charge carriers is possible by studying the emission of gas atoms from polymers under electric field. For nylon 66 films H2 emission corresponding to the electric field has been observed [3] . A related but more sensitive method, which discriminates the influence of the electric polarity, is used in the present paper to obtain information about the ionic charge transport in PVDF. The charge transport is an important process during formation (polarization) of piezoelectric PVDF-films [4] .
EXPERIMENTAL PROCEDURE
Polymer films of a thickness of 25 to 50 um were mounted in an UHV-system with a built-in quadrupole mass spectrometer for residual gas analysis (Fig. 1 An additional electric potential could be applied to a copper grid installed between the polymer foil and the mass spectrometer in order to probe the charge state of the emitted particles.
In order to reduce saturation influences on the gas emission, the electric field ranging from 0 to 1 MV/cm was applied in almost triangular pulse form of a few 100 ms duration. Therefore the HV supply was externally controlled by a pulse generator. The voltage pulse and the ion current of a specific mass were digitized by a microcomputer and afterwards plotted. Fig. 2 shows the applied voltage pulse (a) and the gas emmission response (b) of hydrogen at the negatively poled electrode. 
SAMPLE MATERIAL
We investigated polymer films of PVDF delivered from Dynamit Nobel AG (Trevidur DYFLOR 2000) of 30 ,um thickness. This unstretched material was found to be totally of Form II by IR-spectroscopy with a crystallinity of about 50%.
The FEP-samples were Teflon®-FEP from DuPont de Nemours with a thickness of 25 ,um (kindly supported by Dr. Gerhard-Multhaupt). As PET-films we used Hostaphan-R (from Kalle AG). The thickness of these films was 25 ,um.
EXPERIMENTAL RESULTS
PVDF-films emit gases predominantly at the negatively charged permeable electrode during the polarization with electric fields 0.4 to 1 MV/cm. Fig. 3 shows the hydrogen gas emission as a function of the applied electric field strength. The observed gas emission exhibits threshold field of approx. 0.45 MV/cm. It is to be noted that within our experimental accuracy of approx.
10% we found the threshold field for the gas emission to coincide with the threshold field for the permanent polarization in PVDF.
Under constant electric field strength, the gas emmission decreases by one order of magnitude within a few 10 s. After subsequent 200 s zero field condition, the gas emission can be observed as before. This "recovery time" can be reduced by increasing the temperature of the sample. The observed recovery time agrees in magnitude with the dielectric relaxation time of 100 s in PVDF. This is another indication for a close relation to the charge transport dynamics in the sample. In order to study the influence of the permeable electrode structure, additional experiments with thin gold films were performed. The evaporated gold films had a thickness of about 20 nm. Such thin films grow inhomogeneously and exhibit small holes and channels.
The use of evaporated electrodes is advantageous because such electrodes providea more intimate contact with the sample surface than a wire mesh where a finite vacuum field in the partly open space between the wires and the sample cannot be avoided.
The experimental result (Fig. 4b) agrees essentially with Fig. 4a and indicates a reduced gas emission, possibly caused by covering more of the polymer surface.
For comparison also the gas emission from PET films (Fig. 4c ) and FEP films (not shown) was analyzed. PET shows one order of magnitude reduced gas emission (with the gauze electrode) without HF and F contributions. Typical fragments of the polymer chain are emitted. No gas emission can be observed for FEP.
Experiments with reversed polarity show a drastic change of the gas emission especially for PVDF ( Fig.  5a and 5b) . We observe only H2 and H emission, reduced in pressure by one order of magnitude. The fast response of the gas emission to the electrical pulse ( One part of the generated ions contribute to the bulk charge transport. The other part is emitted after neutralization at the generating electrode.
For polar bonds, as in PVDF, the activation energy for the separation is generally lower than in polymers as PET or FEP with less polar bonds. This explains the relatively strong electric field induced gas emission in PVDF.
SUMMARY
The observed gas emission of polymer films (PVDF, PET and Teflon-FEP) is consistent with the proposed ionic electrode reaction model. Tunnel injected electrons form charged states, which can stabilize by splitting off ions or uncharged fragments of the polymer chain.
The observed electric field and time dependence of the gas emission from PVDF appears to correlate with charge injection and the formation of permanent polarization.
The ions, generated at the electrodes can contribute to the ionic charge transport observed in PVDF by other experiments and stabilize the polarization by being trapped at the border of polarization zones.
Further studies of the gas emission from PVDF-films under different conditions of temperature and electric field may be useful in order to improve the understanding of charge generation and transport in PVDF.
